Lynnfield Pioneer Youth Football & Cheer
BoardMeeting Minutes
Location:

Webex / Conference Call

Date& Time:

6/18/2020 at 7:30 pm

Call to Order:
In Attendance:All Present.

I.
II.
III.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES: 5/21/2020 Board Meeting Minutes approved.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Lauren’s report was approved.

SEASON PREPARATION

A. Registration: Registrationscheduled to close on 6/30/2020. Numbers thus far looking
good, although still struggling with football C team numbers. LPYFC plans to adhere to
whatever the MIAA and Lynnfield High School does relative to sports. Currently not requiring
registrants to pay during the registration process due to the uncertainty of the season.Once we
get the green light for season activities we will require payment in full. Plan to add a $40.00
jersey fee during the online registration process for new players, and allow returning players to
order a new jersey if needed – will need to contact Dan.
1. Football – registration numbers will dictate whether we can field a JVC and C or have
two JVC teams. Will need to determine a head coach for C team if we get enough
registrants – need 20 per CAYFL rules.
2. Cheer – looking at possibly folding two teams, but will make that decision when
registration closes. Also provided an update relative to ongoing talks within MYCA on
season contingencies, but will wait on DESE/MIAA/et al before making a final
determination.
B. Equipment: Official deadline for ordering new football equipment and uniforms is June
30th, although we do have a bit of wiggle room if need be. Conducting a football equipment
fitting will present a challenge, both from a locale and sanitization standpoints. We should
ample sizes of everything where we should be okay to outfit everyone. Might have to spot order
where necessary. Cheer to hold equipment fittings per team with each child given a time slot at
a location tbd.
C. Communications: Yard signs to be distributed and displayed throughout the registration
period. Ongoing social media to include “Stay Active” and “Register Now Pay Later” will
remain in effect.

D. Safety:Discussed the need and will solicit volunteers for a Covid subcommittee which will
work on collecting, interpreting, and implementing state-issued guidelines relative to return to
play for football and cheer.

IV.
V.

FUNDRAISING / EVENTS: Mask fundraiser was a success.Board agreed to order more and
make available for sale.
CAYFL/MYCA: Cuddy advised that CAFYL is in the process of retroactively submittingtax and
necessary documents to comply with 501(c)3 rules. Natalie reported that MYCA is in the process
of obtaining 501(c)3 and will sync with Lauren regarding 2020 dues. Both Cuddy and Natalie will
report as to any new developments on return to play.

Adjournment
Next LPYFC board meeting is scheduled for 7:30 pm on July 21, 2020. Location TBD.
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